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Executive Summary 
 

In 2018, a renewed effort was made to increase the research output of the Mining Engineering Department. The 

increase in the number of refereed papers in high-impact journals is indicative of a positive trend. The use of 

industry experts, appointed on a part-time basis, to conduct cutting-edge research and to assist the Department 

with students involved in postgraduate studies, is still bearing fruit. The industry specialists were involved in a 

number of designated academic programmes and specifically in research-related activities. As part of a process 

to increase the quality of research projects, the Department made a decision to make the Research Methodology 

subject as part of Master’s and PhD studies compulsory for those students to whom it will be beneficial. 

In 2018, the Department published approximately the same number of publications as in 2017. More papers were 

published in high-impact international journals, however. In total, seven refereed journal papers and eight 

symposium papers were published. Whereas in 2017 all journal papers were published in the Journal of the South 

African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, in 2018 the focus was on publishing papers in high-impact journals. This 

was realised as 3 of the papers were published in international journals. 

The support for the Chair in Rock Engineering by Harmony Gold continues; it focuses on directed research into 

specific rock engineering problems and the associated solutions. The Harmony Chair is now in the third year of a 

three-year contract which ends in December 2019. Harmony have indicated that they will further support the 

continuation of the chair until the end of December 2022. The new AELMS Research Chair in Innovative Rock 

Breaking Technology was also established in 2018, with a three-year term that will terminate at the end of 2020. 

Discussions are already in place to ensure that this agreement will be continued beyond 2020 as well. 

The Department is currently involved in the following specific research areas: 

 Mechanisation and Automation 

 Rock-breaking and Explosive Engineering 

 Rock Cutting 

 Management and Leadership 

 Risk Management 

 Mine Ventilation Engineering 

 Rock Engineering. 

 

With regard to contract research, there were many collaborative and departmental cross-cutting initiatives. This 

mining-related research in the various departments in the Faculty of Engineering, Built Environment and 

Information Technology continues. The efforts are co-ordinated by the Mining Resilience Research Centre (MRRC) 

hosted within the Department. It is planned that UP Enterprises will play a greater role in 2019 in assisting with the 

administrative duties of the MRRC as no administrative personnel are currently directly employed by the MRRC.  
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The MRRC has experienced growth through its success in obtaining new projects, mainly from SAMERDI (now 

Mandela Mining Precinct), and it successfully delivered quality work in 2017. Activities within the MRRC are 

managed under the leadership of the newly appointed Professor Francois Malan. He brings great value to both the 

Department for academic quality and to the MRRC through his experience and background in contract research. 

He has already secured a number of research projects, namely the study of thin sprayed lines for Lonmin Platinum, 

engineered load pre-stressing devices for Impala Platinum and numerical modelling of pillar behaviour for Northam 

Platinum. The two junior contract researchers attached to the MRRC, Mr Jónatan Jacobs and Mr Eugene Preis, 

resigned in 2018 and it is envisaged that their administrative responsibilities will be taken over by UP Enterprises 

from 2019 onwards. 

The MRRC continued its excellent relationship with the Mine Health and Safety Council (MHSC) – additional 

research projects were tendered for, and more tenders will be released in 2019. At present there is one active 

MHSC research project in the MRRC. In 2018, three MHSC projects were successfully completed. 

The South African Mining Extraction Research Development and Innovation (SAMERDI) strategy is built on the 

collaborative research proposals developed between the CSIR, UP, Wits and UJ. In this regard, UP (predominantly 

EBIT, through the MRRC) is involved to various degrees in the projects. SAMERDI had a slow start in 2017 due in 

part to its collaborative nature, which hindered the formulation of effective proposals. There were also delays in 

contracting between the CSIR, which co-ordinates SAMERDI, and the Department of Science and Technology 

(DST), which provides the initial funding, and in turn there were delays in contracting between the CSIR and the 

universities. These problems were partially resolved in 2018 and with the contracting through E@UP in place UP 

had made a significant contribution to the projects. In 2019 work will continue in one of the main Research Themes, 

namely the Mechanised Drill and Blast project. Proposals have also been requested from UP for Reef Boring and 

Rapid Access Technology and these will be pursued in 2019. 

In conclusion, the number of postgraduate students, with specific reference to Master’s and PhD registered 

students in the Department, also increased and 2018 also saw the largest number of Master’s degree students 

ever, namely five graduating in 2019 (class of 2018). In terms of capability and capacity building, with regard to 

our postgraduate researchers the Department plans to have at least 100 postgraduate students by 2025, of whom 

it is envisaged that 30% should be full-time students. The growth strategy within the Department is therefore aimed 

at our postgraduate numbers, while sustaining our undergraduate numbers at approximately 200 students. This 

strategy was well received by the Mining Advisory Council members who supported the idea that the complexity 

of the challenges in the mining industry today needed to be dealt with through an increase in postgraduate research 

activities. 
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1 Introduction 

In 2018, a renewed effort was made to increase the research outputs of the Mining Engineering Department. 
Similar to previous years, the use of industry experts, appointed on a part-time basis, to conduct cutting-edge 
research and to help the Department with postgraduate studies is bearing fruit. Figure 1 shows a breakdown of the 
research capabilities and the environment in which postgraduate students can be assisted with their studies in the 
Department of Mining Engineering. It is a strategic intention to increase the capacity in each of these areas and 
Section 1.1 illustrates this with regard to the current research initiatives in the rock engineering area under the 
leadership of Prof. Francois Malan. 

 

 

Figure 1 :   Postgraduate research focus areas 

The Department, as part of its industry collaboration process, was intimately involved with the SAMERDI / MMP 
initiative funded by the Minerals Council South Africa (MCSA) and the DST in 2018. All four mining universities 
form part of this initiative. Innovation is a key initiative in the Department and involvement with SAMERDI / MMP 
will continue and is likely to be expanded in 2019. It is also the intention in the long run to further explore activities 
in layout design, mechanisation and new mining methods to ensure the sustainability of the South African mining 
industry. Research Chair and other research activities are highlighted in the rest of the document and are discussed 
accordingly. Each of the initiatives is briefly discussed and an update for the 2018 activities is provided. 

 

1.1 New Rock Engineering Research Initiative 

Prof. Francois Malan was appointed on a full-time basis in 2018 and a new focus was placed on rock engineering 
research in the Department. A key aspect of this research is to develop new design criteria and layouts for the hard 
rock mines to ensure the sustainability of these mines in future. Improved formulae and methods for designing 
hard rock pillars will also be investigated. Regarding this work, close collaboration with the mining industry, and 
especially with Northam Platinum, Lonmin Platinum, Impala Platinum and Harmony Gold, has been established. 
A number of postgraduate students have been assembled to assist with this research. The research group and the 
topics being investigated are shown in Figure 2. In the long term it is planned that more of the research areas 
shown in Figure 1 will be grown in this manner to establish focused research areas with the necessary critical 
mass. 
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Figure 2 :   New focused research area in rock engineering 

 

2 Harmony Chair for Rock Engineering (Prof. Francois Malan) 

The support for a Chair in Rock Engineering by Harmony Gold continued during 2018. Mr Hanekom resigned in 
July 2018 and Prof. Malan has been appointed as the acting Chair holder. This was tabled and approved at the 
Management Committee meeting that was held in May 2018 (at this meeting Mr Hanekom indicated his intention 
to resign in June 2018). The following strategic issues have been included in the Harmony Chair in terms of 
research, funding and development. 

 The development of new mine design criteria for deep gold mines, as well as old mines exploiting 
remnants, are being promoted and this was included as part of the research programme. This includes 
the study of mining rate. 

 Harmony staff or personnel providing rock engineering services to Harmony were approached to assist 
with research as part of their postgraduate studies; these included Mr P Couto and Mrs Yolande Jooste. 
Steps are being taken to formalise Dr Michael du Plessis’ participation as possible extraordinary senior 
lecturer, with consideration for 2019.  

 Mr B Okhuis is another postgraduate student from the industry who is involved with this research. He is 
currently enrolled for his MEng. 

A summary of the research findings within the Harmony Chair for 2018 is shown in Tables 1a & b. 

  

J. Maritz             
PhD ‐ Pillar shape

H. Maritz
B Eng (Hon) ‐
Booysensdal
experiment on pillar 
size reduction

B. Okhuis
MSc ‐ Time 
dependent spalling 
of pillars

Y. Jooste
PhD ‐ Gold remnants 
and pillars.  New  design 
criteria

D. Wessels
4th year dissertation
Pillar strength
in chrome mines D. Ito

4th Year Dissertation
Undersized coal pillar 
simulations

A. Hartzenberg
PhD ‐ Effect of weak 
layers on pillars

Prof F Malan
Pillar behaviour
Pillar layout 

design 
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Table 1a:   Summary of the research outcomes in the Harmony Chair for 2018 

No.  Date  Author  Topic  Summary 

1 
26‐Jun‐

18 

J 
Napier, 
F Malan 

Development 
of a 
numerical 
code to 
simulate 
mining rate 

Work  was  completed  on  a  method  to  determine  the  time‐dependent 
stability of the fracture zone near the edges of tabular excavation  layouts 
when  different  mining  rates  and  face  advance  increment  lengths  are 
scheduled.  Some  analytical  properties  of  the  proposed  time‐dependent 
fracture  zone  evolution  model  were  investigated  initially  for  simplified 
mining  geometry.  The  implementation  of  the model  in  a  general  tabular 
layout  setting  was  also  described,  including  a  novel  scheme  to  allow  for 
partially fractured elements. The reef plane stress distribution in the fracture 
zone  is  solved  using  a  fast  marching  method  that  is  coupled  to  a 
displacement  discontinuity  solution  of  the  excavation  and  fracture  zone 
deformations.  The  numerical  scheme  was  illustrated  by  considering  the 
extraction of a hypothetical deep‐level mining layout. The sensitivity of the 
results to changes in the mining rate schedule and the face advance step size 
was explored. Further extensions to the solution scheme were proposed. 

2 
25‐

Mar‐18 

F 
Malan, J 
Napier 

Calibration of 
the 
numerical 
mining rate 
model 

Time‐dependent closure data in deep hard‐rock mines appears to be a useful 
diagnostic measure of  rock behaviour. Understanding  this  behaviour may 
lead  to  enhanced  design  criteria,  including  the  effect  of mining  rate  and 
enhanced  modelling  tools.  This  study  investigated  the  use  of  a  time‐
dependent  limit  equilibrium model  to  simulate  historical  closure  profiles 
collected in the South African mining industry. Earlier work indicated that a 
viscoelastic model is not suitable for replicating the spatial behaviour of the 
closure recorded underground. The time‐dependent limit equilibrium model 
available  in  the  TEXAN  code  appears  to  be  a  useful  alternative  as  it  can 
explicitly  simulate  the  on‐reef  time‐dependent  failure  of  the  reef.  A  key 
finding  in  this  study  is  that  the  model  gives  a  much  better  qualitative 
agreement with the underground measurements. For both the model and 
actual data, the rate of time‐dependent closure decreases into the back area. 
Calibration of the constitutive model nevertheless led to some unexpected 
difficulties, and it was found that element size plays a significant role. It was 
also noted that the simulated closure is complex as it reflects the combined 
result of a number of elements  failing at different times. The closure rate 
does not decay according to a simple exponential model. Explicit simulation 
of the fracture zone in the face appears to be a better approach to simulating 
the time‐dependent behaviour in deep hard‐rock stopes. The calibration of 
the  limit equilibrium model  is  very difficult, however, and  further work  is 
required. 

3 

 
30‐

Nov‐18 
 

J Napier 

Triangular 
element 
formulation 
for the limit 
equilibrium 
model 

The  initial development of a new version of  the  limit equilibrium fracture 
zone  model  for  analysing  tabular  layout  problems  using  triangular 
displacement discontinuity elements has been completed. Preliminary tests 
indicate that the model is compatible with the previous fracture zone model 
which requires a regular grid of square displacement discontinuity elements. 
The new model will allow a more flexible representation of  irregular pillar 
and  mining  edge  shapes.  Some  effort  is  still  needed  to  facilitate  faster 
solution times for large‐scale layout problems.  
Future  work  is  planned  to  include  the  recently  developed  brittle  edge 

spalling  model  in  the  triangular  element  solution  scheme.  This  should 
facilitate the analysis of hard‐rock time‐dependent crush pillar or coal pillar 
scaling  behaviour.  Additional  investigations  into  multiple  mining  horizon 
problems and weak reef‐parallel layer representations will be pursued. 
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Table 1b:   Summary of the research outcomes in the Harmony Chair for 2018 (continued) 

No.  Date  Author  Topic  Summary 

4 
7‐Sep‐
18 

J Napier 

Formulation 
of a 
theoretical 
limit model 

A  theoretical  limit  model  has  been  proposed  to  represent  the  stress 
distribution in the transition failure region near the edge of a panel or pillar. 
It appears that the model can replicate the behaviour of empirical formulas 
for  pillar  strength,  including  the  transition  to  so‐called  "squat"  pillar 
behaviour. The model can be incorporated into the time‐dependent failure 
analysis of a tabular stope fracture zone if required, and may be of some use 
to describe crush pillar behaviour. It is important to note that the model does 
not  include  any  size‐effect  terms.  No  calibration  of  the  model  has  been 
carried out so far. 

5 
30‐Nov‐

18 
B Okhuis 

Evaluation 
of proposed 
partial 
element 
fracturing 
algorithm 

Time‐dependent  pillar  deterioration  leads  to  failure  over  time.  Van  der 
Merwe (2003)1 derived an empirical  formulation to determine scaling rate 
based on a database of failed pillars. Time‐dependent numerical modelling 
of the scaling phenomenon is necessary to understand the process of scaling 
for different environments. This work was initiated as further calibration and 
validation of the limit equilibrium model. The work completed by this student 
includes  a  summary  of  and  comments  on  van  der  Merwe’s  empirical 
approach  to  scaling  rate.  He  also  simulated  a  simple  pillar  model  to 
investigate  the behaviour  of  a pillar  subjected  to overburden  loading  in  a 
typical  coal  mining  setting.  The  input  parameters  were  selected  in 
accordance with the Vaal Basin on which van der Merwe’s work is based, as 
presented  in  Tables  2a &  b.  The  time‐dependent  scaling  of  the  pillar was 
successfully simulated during these preliminary studies.  

6 
30 Nov 
18 

Y Jooste 
New design 
criteria for 
remnants 

A review of existing design criteria and the original assumptions made when 
deriving  these criteria was conducted. Progress was made on  this  topic  in 
terms of modelling a  remnant area and  the  resultant  stresses  that will be 
measured  in  footwall  development.  This  was  conducted  to  investigate 
whether stress measurements in remnant mining areas can be used to give 
better estimates of the regional stress distributions in the mine.  

 

3 AEL Mining Services Chair for Innovative Rock Breaking Technology (Prof. William Spiteri) 

The AEL Mining Services Research (AELMS) Chair for Innovative Rock Breaking, a position held by Prof. William 
Spiteri, was established in 2017 but only implemented in January 2018 due to the late start of the agreement. 
During 2018, the first research study was initiated after the University was approached by the General Manager of 
Glencore’s Goedgevonden Mine regarding the safe clearance distance implemented at the mine. A summary of 
the research findings for the AELMS Chair for 2018 is shown in Tables 2a & b.  

  

                                                           
1 Van der Merwe, J.N., 2003. Predicting coal pillar life in South Africa, Journal South African Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy, 103(5): 293-301. 
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Table 2a:   AELMS Chair – Summary of research outcomes reached 

No. Date Author Topic Summary 
Future research 
required 

1  25‐Jan‐18 
J van der 
Walt 

Determination of 
safe blast 
clearance radii for 
blasting 
operations at 
Glencore coal 
mines in the 
Witbank area. 

Fly  rock  remains  a  significant  side‐effect  of 
surface  blasting  practices  in  mining  and 
presents  substantial  risk  along  with  high 
penalties if damages and/or injuries occur. This 
investigation  was  conducted  at  Glencore’s 
Goedgevonden  Mine  near  Ogies  in 
Mpumalanga  province.  The  main  objective  of 
this  investigation  was  to  review  the  mine’s 
current  clearance  distance  and  make 
recommendations following a literature review 
and field investigation. 

The  flyrock  causative  factors  that  were 
identified by the literature study were geology, 
burden, stemming, charged mass per hole, blast 
design  layout  and  timing  sequence.  Two 
predictive models were  identified, namely  the 
SveDeFo  equation  and  the  Scaled  Depth  of 
Burial  (SDOB)  approach.  However,  when  the 
causative  factors  were  compared  with  to  the 
predictive parameters of the model, an obvious 
disconnect  was  observed.  This  led  to  the 
conclusion  that  additional  research  and 
investigation  are  necessary  with  regard  to 
flyrock. 

The  field  investigation  and  a  GAP  analysis 
provided evidence that some blast parameters 
were  not  always  designed  according  to  the 
formulae  and/or  rules  of  thumb.  This  could 
potentially  cause  flyrock.  Stemming  was 
identified  as  having  a  significant  influence  on 
the  calculated  clearance  distance  and  an 
exponential  relationship  was  illustrated 
between  the  stemming  length  and  the 
clearance  distance  (based  on  the  SDOB 
approach). 

The  main  recommendation  for  this  project 
was that the SDOB approach should be used for 
calculating  each  blast  in  order  to  calculate  an 
accurate clearance distance based on a specific 
blast  design.  This  clearance  distance will  then 
dictate  the  clearance  plan  that  always 
accompanies  the  blast  design/plan.  For  a 
standardised clearance distance, if preferred for 
SOPs, a minimum clearance distance of 800 m 
was recommended to protect people. 

The  literature 
reviewed  during  the 
study  provided 
evidence  that  very 
little  work  has  been 
conducted in the field 
of flyrock and that the 
overall  concept  is not 
fully understood. 

In  order  to  satisfy 
the  mine’s  need  for 
evidence  to  support 
the  safe  clearance 
distance  currently 
implemented,  a 
quantitative  analysis 
is  required.  As  such, 
accurate, quantitative 
recording  of  flyrock 
during  a  blast  is 
required. 
 

2 
28‐Feb‐
2019 

J van der 
Walt 

Developing a 
method to 
measure flyrock 
effectively and 
quantitatively 
with the intention 
of eventually 
optimising flyrock 
prediction models 

The objective of this project is to research and 
develop  a  concept/technique  for  accurately 
measuring and recording flyrock during a blast, 
in order to obtain a dataset to make additional 
and  more  reliable  recommendations  to  the 
mine. In addition, the method should be able to 
measure  the  effect  of  the  various  drilling  and 
blasting  parameters  on  flyrock.  This  will 
ultimately  assist  in  developing  a  new  and 
accurate predictive model  to  improve blasting 
performance and eliminate the risk of flyrock. 

(In progress) 
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Table 2b:   AELMS Chair  – Summary of research outcomes reached (continued) 

No. Date Author Topic Summary 
Future research 
required 

3 
28‐Feb‐
2019 

H Grobler 
(VR Visualisation 
Project) 

 (In progress) 

4 
28‐Feb‐
2019 

E Drysdale 

Design and 
develop game‐
based training 
and assessment 
solutions to equip 
new blasters with 
problem solving 
skills 

The biggest need in terms of the training is that 
currently  there  is no way  to assess whether a 
blaster  is  well  trained,  except  from  an  actual 
blast.  Normally,  when  the  trainer  is  on  the 
bench  with  the  trainee,  the  blast  is  done 
correctly  and  nothing  goes  wrong.  The 
challenge  occurs  when  the  blaster  has  to 
perform  the  blast  when  there  is  no  trainer 
present.  Often  trouble‐shooting  under  time 
pressure  is  then  one  of  the  stumbling  blocks. 
Therefore  modifying  the  training  so  that  a 
game‐based  learning  approach  is  followed  is 
suggested.  The  training  will  consist  of  a 
simulation in which the trainees will be able to 
work through on their own for a week or  two 
before the face‐to‐face training occurs. During 
the face‐to‐face training, the trainee will be able 
to handle the actual equipment (e.g. the tagger 
‐ tagging process). The trainer will also make use 
of Virtual Reality (VR) where the trainee will be 
immersed in a scenario on a bench and will be 
guided  by  the  trainer  through  the  blasting 
process. The trainee will then also be assessed 
to determine whether he will be able to identify 
problems  and  trouble‐shoot  under  time 
pressure  using  this  VR  environment.  The 
trainee's actions will be recorded and stored on 
his  record.  Currently,  a  short  demo  has  been 
built of the simulation and VR component. The 
team now has to decide which company will be 
asked  to  do  the  VR  development.  This  might 
happen  in  phases.  Part  of  the  project  entails 
doing  usability  studies  and  observing  the 
adoption  of  this  type  of  technology  by  the 
target group. 

(In progress) 

 
The importance of developing postgraduate students in this field was identified and Ms Jennifer van der Walt who 
was involved in 2017 and 2018. Her responsibility included conducting the research and field investigation for the 
research projects as summarised in Tables 2a & b and she will continue with this work in 2019.  
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4 Mining Resilience Research Centre 

Professor Francois Malan was officially appointed as the Director of the MRRC as from the 1 January 2018. In 
2018, the MRRC activities were co-ordinated by the two junior researchers in the Department, Mr Jónatan Jacobs 
and Mr Eugene Preis. They functioned as project managers, tender process managers, stakeholder managers and 
engineers in project execution. Both these staff members resigned in 2018, and in 2019 it is planned that the 
administrative duties of the MRRC will be partially fulfilled by UP Enterprises. Enterprises currently has a significant 
mining focus and it will be an efficient solution to the administrative duties required in the MRRC.  

As part of the development, it was planned that all the Mine Health and Safety Council (MHSC) Research within 
UP would be conducted through the MRRC, as the coordinator of the Centre of Excellence (CoE) under the 
Memorandum of Understanding between the MHSC and UP. A large project proposed in 2018 and for which 
funding was secured in 2019 was COE 180201: Study on good ledging practices and the development of animated 
video training material based on good ledging practices. 

MHSC projects that were conducted in 2018 included: 

1. Assess the feasibility of reducing diesel particulate matter (DPM) exposure through replacement and/or 
conversion of all Tier 0 with Tier 2 or Tier 3 engines – Mining Engineering 

2. Develop mining illumination standards for mobile equipment operating in open pit and underground mines 
in the South African mining industry – Mining Engineering 

Confirmed new MHSC projects for 2019: 

1. Study on good ledging practices and the development of animated video training material based on good 
ledging practices 

In 2017, UP also became involved in the South African Mining Engineering Research Development, and Innovation 
(SAMERDI / MMP) Strategy. SAMERDI / MMP is a collaborative initiative, between the CSIR, UP, Wits and UJ, 
and is coordinated by the Mandela Mining Precinct (a division of the CSIR). SAMERDI is funded by government, 
currently by the DST, and with planned funding by the dti once the research projects reach sufficient technology 
readiness levels for commercialisation. The MRRC spearheaded the engagements and coordination of UP within 
SAMERDI and it greatly contributed to the collaborative project planning and proposal development. The projects 
in which UP was involved (primarily the departments within EBIT) were investigations “at risk”, that is awaiting 
approval of the contractual agreement between UP and the CSIR Mining Precinct. Through the efforts of the 
MRRC, the contracting was finalised towards the later part of 2018 and payment was successfully received through 
E@UP for the successful completion of the first phase of these projects. The projects that ran from 2017 through 
to 2018 included: 

1. Mechanisation of Gold and PGM mines using drilling and blasting – Phase 1 
2. Non-explosive rock breaking of Gold and PGM mines – Phase 1 
3. Real-time information management systems – Phase 1 
4. Longevity of current mining through best practice analysis – Phase 1 
5. Real-time information management systems for underground mining – Phase 1 

Other potentially upcoming research projects tendered for, for 2019, include: 

1. The issuing of self-contained self-rescuers – MHSC. 
2. Research and development for technology transfer of the missing person locator system project – MHSC 

 

There was continued involvement in the following projects under SAMERDI in 2019, pending detailed project and 
capability analysis: 
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1. Mechanisation of Gold and PGM mines using drilling and blasting – Phase 2 
2. Non-explosive rock breaking in Gold and PGM mines – Phase 2 

Other potential projects to become involved in under SAMERDI in 2019 are: 

1. Advanced ore body knowledge – Phase 2 
2. Real-time information management systems – Phase 2 
3. Longevity of current mining through best practice analysis – Phase 2 
4. Real-time information management systems for underground mining – Phase 2 

Various researchers from UP have been contacted and have indicated their interest in further involvement in these 
themes; continued and increasing involvement is planned for 2019 after the finalisation of contracting between UP 
and the CSIR for work under SAMERDI. The Department of Mining Engineering will be the lead contract research 
group in 2019 for the Mechanisation of Gold and PGM mines using drilling and blasting. 

External research funding through contract research work within SAMERDI and for the MHSC, undertaken under 
the MRRC, will further assist in keeping the current research momentum going. It is foreseen that the Department 
will again be successful in attracting external research funding through SIMRAC and the CoE respectively (under 
the MHSC), even though the mining environment is at present extremely constrained. 

 

5 Contract Research Activities 

Below is a short list of contract research activities concluded within the Department in 2018: 

1. Establishing a test and simulation capability and standard verification methods to evaluate collision 
management systems – Mechanical Engineering. 

2. Underground and surface communication system – Electrical, Electronic and Computer Engineering 
3. Rock mass condition assessment tools – Mechanical Engineering. 
4. Mechanisation of Gold and PGM mines using drilling and blasting – Phase 1 
5. Non-explosive rock breaking in Gold and PGM mines – Phase 1 
6. Real-time information management systems – Phase 1 
7. Longevity of current mining through best practice analysis – Phase 1 
8. Real-time information management systems for underground mining – Phase 1 
9. Glencore Waterval East collision management system: Technology assessment 

 

6 Internal Staff Development 

The Department currently has only six full-time appointed lecturers (which includes the HoD). These staff members 
have very good mining and industry experience and most of them are busy with advancing their academic careers. 
Mr Wolter de Graaf completed his MEng study in 2018 and two of the six full-time lecturers are currently registered 
for PhD studies. There are currently only two Associate Professors in the Department (Prof. Webber-Youngman 
and Prof. Malan) and the remaining Senior Lecturer (PhD) has more than 30 years of mining experience. A new 
initiative for 2019 will be to focus on improving the H-index of the full-time lecturers and eventually obtaining ratings 
from the NRF. Prof. Malan submitted his application for an NRF rating at the beginning of 2019.  

The Department has four extraordinary professors to further enhance the academic profile and research-related 
activities in the Department. They are Professors Jan du Plessis, William Spiteri, Johan Napier and Bharath Belle. 
All this forms the building blocks to establish an academic team that will enhance the research output of the 
Department in the future (with specific reference to Master’s and PhD students).  
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Historically, the Department was not known to deliver a high number of research outputs annually (because of the 
low number of permanently employed staff members, of whom only three have PhD qualifications). It must, 
however, be stated that all the permanent staff members are registered as Pr Eng with the Engineering Council of 
South Africa (ECSA). Since 2014 there has been a slow and steady increase in the number of publications from 
permanently employed staff members. The strategic intention in appointing more contract researchers within the 
Department is to increase the overall research output of the Department. Two of the current four assistant lecturers 
have been registered for their Master’s studies and the other two for their Honours’ degrees in mining engineering. 
Once these students have completed their Master’s degrees they will be considered for appointment as junior 
researchers – an initiative that the Department fully supports. 

7 Postgraduate Studies 

In addition to the initiatives mentioned above, the Department has continued with the new requirement for the 
graduation of BEng (Hons) Mining Engineering students and BSc Applied Science Mining (Honours), namely that 
all registered students must submit an article for publication with their respective Department supervisors as part 
of the assessment process. If the article is of the appropriate standard, the supervisor and student may agree to 
submit the article for publication. It has also been decided that for all Master’s and PhD registrations, candidates 
need to provide evidence of experience in research methodology. All Master’s degree potential candidates are 
registered “Master’s in progress” with a prerequisite for the successful completion of the Research Methodology 
module presented at the University of Pretoria.  

In 2018 the number of postgraduate students who graduated from the Department were three BEng (Hons) Mining 
and three BSc Applied Science Mining. The Department has made the strategic decision to reduce its 
undergraduate intake numbers and to increase its postgraduate intake numbers so as to support its research drive 
objectives as indicated in Figure 3. 

The intention is to have 70 students registered for an Honours degree in Mining Engineering, 20 students as 
Master’s degree students and 10 students as PhD candidates (100 postgraduate students in total). This will 
represent 33% of the total Mining Engineering student body (the target for undergraduate student numbers is set 
to be 200 students). Achieving the expected postgraduate number of 100 students will only be possible through 
strategic alliances with staff members of international universities to act as additional supervisors, as well as 
industry involvement and collaboration strategies with other South African universities to further emphasise the 
importance of postgraduate research as part of the strategy to make mining safer, healthier and more profitable. 

The establishment of the MRRC at the University of Pretoria and the current Mine Health and Safety Council and 
SAMERDI / MMP innovation solutions drive (funded by the DST) are excellent initiatives that will stimulate the 
increase in research activities in the mining industry even further. The next-generation mining drive will be 
completely different from what it was before. 
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Figure 3:   Postgraduate students intake in Mining Engineering (history to date) 

Table 3 shows a breakdown of the research-related topics and progress with regard to our PhD students and in 
Table 4 with regard to our Master’s students. 
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Table 3:   PhD research in progress (completed 2018 and continuing 2019) 

 Title (PhD research) Name Programme Status Supervisor 

1 An Enterprise Development Business Model for Small 
Mining Partnerships in the 2015 South African 
Socioeconomic Environment 

HJ Kriel PhD: Mining In progress Prof. R Webber-Youngman 
Prof. Con Fauconnier 

2 Active Suppression of Methane in Coal Mines Arend Späth PhD: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. R Webber-Youngman 
Prof. Huw Phillips 

3 Measuring the Efficacy of RFID Technology being 
Integrated into Existing Mine Operational and 
Management Systems 

Sezer Uludag PhD: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. Leon Pretorius 

4 Leadership Interventions in the Mining Industry Vernon Anfield PhD: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. R Webber-Youngman 
Dr Johann Uys 

5 Not yet finalised Yolande Jooste PhD: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. F. Malan 

6 Not yet finalised Jannie Maritz PhD: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. F. Malan 

7 Determining an Efficient Underground Mine Production 
Schedule 

Tshisekedi 
Ngalamulume 

PhD: Mining Engineering In progress Dr Bertie Meyer 

Prof. Johan Joubert 

8 An Investigation of the Suitability of South African 
Support Structures for Small Scale Mining as an Engine 
for Socioeconomic Development  

Thabo Gazi PhD: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. R Webber-Youngman 
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Table 4:   Master’s degree research progress (completed 2018 and continuing 2019) 

 Title (MEng/MSc research) Name Program Status Supervisor 

1 Mechanical Rock Breaking in Hard Rock Narrow Reef 
Stopes 

Wolter de Graaf MEng: Mining Engineering 

Publication 2013 

Graduate April 2019 Prof. William Spiteri 

2 The Implementation of People-tracking Systems 
across the South African Mining Industry for Enhanced 
Safety 

PL Ngwenyama MEng: Mining Engineering Graduate April 2019 Prof. R Webber-Youngman 

3 Alignment of Mining Methods and Equipment with 
Expected Geology during the Initial Mine Planning 
Phase 

Danisa Boloyi MEng: Mining Engineering Graduate April 2019 Dr Bertie Meyer 

4 The Eye in the Sky – Drone Investigation Alton Bester MEng: Mining Engineering Graduate April 2019 Prof. William Spiteri 

5 A Critical Investigation into Usability for Application in 
Mine Design Software 

Michael Arthur Neale MEng: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. R Webber-Youngman 

6 Developing a Methodology for Accurately and 
Efficiently Measuring Flyrock with the Intention of 
Eventually Optimising Flyrock Prediction Models 

Jennifer vd Walt  MEng: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. William Spiteri 

7 Calibration of TEXAN 3D Brandon Okhuis MEng: Mining Engineering In progress Mr Johan Hanekom; Prof. Francois 
Malan 

8 Mine Digital Nervous System Mulisha Mukheli MEng: Mining Engineering In progress Prof. Francois Malan 

9 Cave Propagation Monitoring Pretty Mzimela MSc (App SC) In progress Prof. Francois Malan  

10 Not yet finalised Johan Meyer MSc (App SC) In progress Mr Jannie Maritz 

11 Not yet finalised Clive Mitchell MSc (App SC) In progress Prof. R Webber-Youngman 

12 Influence of Geology on Pillar Stability AG Hartzenberg MSc (App SC) Graduate September 2019 Prof. Francois Malan; Dr Michael du 
Plessis 

13 Not yet finalised LJ Scheepers MSc (App SC) In progress Prof. Francois Malan 

14 Design and Implementation of New Support Element PM Couto MSc (App SC) In progress Mr Jannie Maritz & Dr Michael du 
Plessis 
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Table 5 shows a summary of the 2018 Honours degree topics that were successfully concluded, and Table 6 the 2019 Honours research topics with the students and supervisors. As 
mentioned before, a further ongoing requirement is that all BEng (Hons) Mining students will have to provide proof of publication with their respective supervisors, which will definitely 
have a major impact on the publication output of the Department. It has also been suggested that selected BSc (Hons) Applied Sciences Mining students will be considered and chosen 
for research publications as well. 
 
Table 5:   Honours degree reports completed in 2018 

 Title Last Name Initials &Name  Program and Plan Supervisor 

1. 
An investigation into the Feasibility of Using Battery-powered LHDs at Dwarsrivier 
Chrome Mine 

Gouws HH (Hermanus) BSc (App Sc) Hons Dr Bertie Meyer 

2. A Critical Evaluation of the New Support Unit at Palabora Copper (Pty) Ltd Habile TS (Thokozani) BSc (App Sc) Hons Mr Jannie Maritz 

3 Auxiliary Equipment Utilisation at Sishen Iron Ore Mine Meek AW (Aidan) BEng (Hons) Mining Prof. R Webber-Youngman 

4 
Investigating Disruptive Technological Productivity Solutions within the Mining 
Value Chain 

Philo K (Keaton) BEng (Hons) Mining 
Prof. R Webber-Youngman 

5 Load and Haul Optimisation for Quarries Tshivule RJ (Rendani) BSc (App Sc) Hons Ms Sezer Uludag 

6 To be finalised Maketa K (Kgomotso) BSc (App Sc) Hons Mr Jannie Maritz 

7 Impact of Poor Drilling on Blasting Outcome Ndlazi S (Sbonelo) BEng (Hons) Mining Mr Wolter de Graaf 

8 Automation in Drilling Application in Surface Mines (Coal and Hard Rock) Senda F (Felly) BSc (App Sc) Hons Ms Sezer Uludag 
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Table 6:   Honours degree students (BSc and BEng) and research topics 2019 

No Last Name Initials (Name) Research title Supervisor Programme 
1 Gae PY (Pelonomi) Shaft pillar evaluation on Nchwaning Manganese Black Rock 

Mine Operation 
Prof. F Malan BSc (App Sc) Hons 

2 Langa LN (Lindokuhle) Applicability of Muon Geotomography in South African Mines Mr P Couto BEng (Hons) Mining 
3 Maselela TA (Tumelo Arnold) A Guideline to Improve Safety in Surface Mining Prof. F Malan BSc (App Sc) Hons 
4 Maswanganne S (Samuel) Not yet available Mr J Maritz BSc (App Sc) Hons 
5 Moseamedi TF (Tokologo) How Poor Fragmentation Affects Load and Haul Processes Mr W de Graaf BSc (App Sc) Hons 
6 Nyathi N (Njabula) Integrated Planning and Mining Matrix Dr B Meyer BSc (App Sc) Hons 
7 Phago TC (Tshwarelo) Safety, Health and Environmental Management at Penumbra 

Coal Mine 
Mr W de Graaf BEng (Hons) Mining 

8 Suliman MAM (Mohammed) Environment and Waste Recycling Prof. J du Plessis BSc (App Sc) Hons 
9 Tshuma M (Mthabisi) An Investigation on what Leading Practices are Available for 

Mining Applications of Real-time Information Systems and the 
Digitisation of Mining Operations 

Ms S Uludag BEng (Hons) Mining 

10 Tsiku K (Khumbelo) Open Pit Mining Compliance as per Plan and Design: Case 
Study of Tharisa Minerals 

Ms S Uludag BSc (App Sc) Hons 

11 van Wyk FB (Frede) Calculation of the Breakeven Commodity Price of New Mining 
Rights  

Mr T Gazi BSc (App Sc) Hons 

12 Venter DL (Dirk) Delineating the Behaviour of Brittle Rock Using a Tri-linear 
Strength Criterion Approach 

Mr J Maritz BSc (App Sc) Hons 

13 Matshitela R (Romeo) Mine Ventilation Optimisation at Cullinan Mine Prof. R Webber-Youngman BSc (App Sc) Hons 

9 Mtshali T (Thokozani) To be finalised Mr Jannie Maritz BSc (App Sc) Hons 
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8 Journal Papers and Conference Proceeding Papers in 2018 

In 2018, the Department published approximately the same number of papers as it did in 2017. However, more 
papers were published in high-impact international Journals. In total, seven refereed journal papers and seven 
symposium papers were published in 2018. Whereas in 2017 all journal papers were published in the Journal of 
the South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, in 2018 the focus was on publishing papers in high-impact 
journals. This was realised as three of the journal papers were published in international journals. A study in 2018 
indicated that the impact factor of the traditional journal used for publications by the Department, namely the 
Journal of the South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, has a low impact factor and efforts to publish more 
in international journals will continue in 2019. As an example, Table 7 illustrates the impact factor of this South 
African journal compared with other top-rated Rock Engineering journals.  

Table 7:   Impact factors for the typical journals used to publish rock engineering research 

Journal  Impact 
factor 

International Journal of Rock Mechanics and Mining Sciences 2.819 
Rock Mechanics and Rock Engineering 2.819 
Tunnelling and Underground Space Technology 2.418 
International Journal of Mining Science and Technology 1.38 
Journal of the South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 0.3 

 
A list of the journal and conference articles/papers published in 2018 is given below. 

Journal articles 

De Graaf, W.& Spiteri, W. 2018. A preliminary qualitative evaluation of a hydraulic splitting cylinder for breaking 
rock in deep-level mining. Journal of the Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 118(8): 891–897. 

Haupt, M. & Webber-Youngman, R. 2018. Engineering education: An integrated problem-solving framework for 
discipline-specific professional development in mining engineering. Journal of the Southern African Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy, 118(1): 27–37. 

Esterhuyse, J. C. & Malan, D. F. 2018, Some rock engineering aspects of multi-reef pillar extraction on the 
Ventersdorp Contact Reef. Journal of the Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 118(12): 1285–
1296. 

Malan, D. F. & Napier, J. A. L. 2018. A limit equilibrium fracture zone model to investigate seismicity in coal mines. 
International Journal of Mining Science and Technology, 28:  745–753. 

Malan, D. F. & Napier, J. A. L. 2018. Rockburst support in shallow-dipping tabular stopes at great depth. 
International Journal of Rock Mechanics and Mining Sciences, 112: 302–312. 

Napier, J. A. L. & Malan, D. F. 2018. Simulation of tabular mine face advance rates using a simplified fracture zone 
module. International Journal of Rock Mechanics and Mining Sciences, 109: 105–114. 

Uludag, S. & Pasch, O. 2018. Optimization of the load-and-haul operation at an opencast colliery. Journal of the 
Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 118(5): 449–456. 

 

 

 

 

Conference papers 
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Couto, P. M. 2018, The effect of mining layout, regional pillars and backfill support on delaying expected shaft 
deformation at Bambanani mine. Proceedings of Eurock 2018, Geomechanics and Geodynamics of Rock 
Masses, 22–26 May, Saint Petersburg, Russia, Vol. 1, pp 235–240. 

Hartzenberg, A. G. & Du Plessis, M. 2018, Investigating the mechanism contributing to large scale structurally 
driven hangingwall instabilities on the UG2 reef horizon Proceedings of Eurock 2018, Geomechanics and 
Geodynamics of Rock Masses, 22–26 May, Saint Petersburg, Russia, Vol. 1, pp 293–297. 

Du Plessis, M. & Malan, D. F 2018, The effect of rock mass stiffness on crush pillar behaviour, Proceedings of 
Eurock 2018, Geomechanics and Geodynamics of Rock Masses, 22–26 May, Saint Petersburg, Russia, Vol. 
1, pp 871–876. 

Maritz, J & Wagner, H. 2018. The need for formal rock engineering expertise in deep mining Proceedings of Eurock 
2018, Geomechanics and Geodynamics of Rock Masses, 22–26 May, Saint Petersburg, Russia, Vol. 2, pp 
1047–1051. 

Maritz, J. & De Beer, J. 2018, Using games to teach support design. Proceedings of the 10th Asian Rock 
Mechanics Symposium (ISRM International Symposium 2018), 29 October – 3 November, Singapore, pp 1–
10  

Ngwenyama, P. & De Graaf, W. 2018. A trade-off between the bord collapse and the bord-and-pillar collapse 
blasting techniques in opencast pillar mining operations. Proceedings of 4th Young Professionals Conference 
(Creating a Sustainable African Minerals Industry through Applied Innovation), 18–19 September, Sandton, 
South Africa, pp 123–136. 

Pretorius, L. & Uludag, S. 2018. System thinking, a modelling tool for managing change in a mining environment. 
Proceedings of the 2018 IEEE Technology and Engineering Management Conference (TEMSCON 2018), 28 
June –1 July, Evanston, Illinois, USA, pp 1–7. 

 

5 Publication Outlook for 2019 

The outlook for 2019 indicates a healthy pipeline of publications with a potential of 30 papers, of which 23 are 
journal papers (abstracts submitted and in referee process). The number of conference papers already accepted 
for presentation and publication thus far this year is four. Tables 8 and 9 show the respective pipelines for journal 
and conference papers for 2019 as at 30 May 2019. 
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Table 8a:   Journals publication pipeline 2019 

Associate 
name 

Type 
[C/J] 

Title  No. of 
authors 

Co‐author(s)  Draft 
Paper/article 
prepared 

Paper/ 
article/ 
abstract 
submitted 

Paper/ 
article reviewed 
& resubmitted 

Paper/ 
article 
approved & 
forthcoming 

Paper/article 
published/ 
presented 

B Meyer  J 
An Evaluation of a Conveyor System as an 
Alternative Transport in a Koppie 

2  H Moen      1   
 

B Meyer  J  New Shift Arrangements for Stoping  1      1       

B Meyer  J  Half‐level Optimisation  1      1       

B Meyer  J 
Practical Approach for Selecting an Optimal 
Mining Schedule 

2  J R Tshisekei    1     
 

B Meyer  J 
The Development of a Coal Mining Method 
Selection Criterion 

2  D Baloyi    1     
 

F Malan  J 
Assessing the Use of TSL as Face Support in 
the Bushveld 

2  M du Plessis         
 

Doctoral  J 
Identifying Cost Factors Relating to Mining 
Incidents 

2  RCW Webber‐Youngman    1     
 

Doctoral  J 

Investigating the Stage‐Gate Model as a 
Research and Development 
Implementation Process in Modernising 
the South African Mining Industry 

2  RCW Webber‐Youngman    1     

 

Doctoral  J 
The Potential Applications of Augmented  
Reality in the Mining Industry 

3 
E van Wyk 
RCW Webber‐Youngman 

1       
 

J Maritz  J 
Visualising the Mining Engineering 
Curriculum 

2  A Botha 
 
1 

 
     

 

Other 
Associate 

J 
The Impact of Forensic Laser Scanning 
Technology on Incident Investigations in 
the Mining Industry 

5 

H Grobler 
F Stroh 
RCW Webber‐Youngman 
A van der Vyver 

1       

 

Other 
Associate 

J 
A 4D Leadership Model Postulation in the 
4th Industrial Revolution relating to the 
South African Mining Industry 

2  RCW Webber‐Youngman    1     
 

Other 
Associate 

J 
A Critical Investigation into Spontaneous 
Combustion in Coal Storage Bunkers 

3 
M Govender 
RCW Webber‐Youngman 

    1   
 

Other 
Associate 

J 

A Preliminary Qualitative Evaluation of a 
Hydraulic Splitting Cylinder for Breaking of 
the Solid in Deep‐level Mining to 
Determine Possible Equipment 
Modifications and Applications 

  W de Graaf        1 
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Table 8b:   Journals publication pipeline 2019 (continued) 

Associate 
name 

Type 
[C/J] 

Title  No. of 
authors 

Co‐author(s)  Draft 
Paper/article 
prepared 

Paper/ 
article/ 
abstract 
submitted 

Paper/ 
article 
reviewed & 
resubmitted 

Paper/ 
article 
approved & 
forthcoming 

Paper/article 
published/ 
presented 

Other Associate  J 
An Investigation into Fragmentation Size 
Reduction below 120 Level at Mponeng Mine 

2  W de Graaf    1     
 

Other Associate  J 
The Application of Opencast Pillar Mining for 
the Extraction of Pillars from Previously 
Mined Bord‐and‐Pillar Mines 

2  W de Graaf    1     
 

Other Associate  J  Face Bursting Imminent on Platinum Mines   1  B Okhuis    1       

Other Associate  J  Rock mass strength properties ‐ pitfalls  5    1         

R Webber‐
Youngman 

J 
The impact of Forensic Laser Scanning 
Technology on Incident Investigations in the 
Mining Industry 

2 

H Grobler 
F Stroh 
T Gazi 
A van der Vyver 

      1 

 

R Webber‐
Youngman 

J 
A 4D Leadership Model Postulation in the 4th 
Industrial Revolution Relating to the Mining 
Industry 

3  J Uys        1 
 

R Webber‐
Youngman 

J 
A Critical Investigation into Spontaneous 
Combustion in Coal Storage Bunkers 

2 
M Govender 
J du Plessis 

    1   
 

R Webber‐
Youngman 

J 
Identifying Cost Factors Relating to Mining 
Incidents 

2  E Preis    1     
 

R Webber‐
Youngman 

J 

Investigating the Stage‐Gate Model as a 
Research and Development Implementation 
Process in Modernising the South African 
Mining Industry 

3  E Preis    1     

 

R Webber‐
Youngman 

J 
The Potential Applications of Augmented  
Reality in the Mining Industry 

3 
J Jacobs 
E van Wyk 

    1   
 

W de Graaf  J 
Reactive Ground and Hot Hole Blasting  – The 
Need for Stemming 

3 
W Spiteri 
T Oates 

       
 

W de Graaf  J 
Training for Underground Tunnel Drilling and 
Blasting in the VR Space  

2 
A Botha 
J van der Walt 

       
 

R Webber‐
Youngman 

J 

A Critical Investigation into Missing Persons 
in Underground Mines and the Related 
Tracking, Two‐Way Communication and On‐
scene Locator Technology 

1  L Ngwnyama    1     

 

Doctoral  J 
The Modern Girl and the Lady: Negotiating 
Modern Womanhood  

            1 
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Table 9:   Conference publication pipeline 2019 

Associate name Type 
[C/J] 

Title No. of 
authors 

Co-author(s) Draft 
Paper/article 
prepared 

Paper/ 
article/ 
abstract 
submitted 

Paper/ 
article 
reviewed & 
resubmitted 

Paper/ 
article approved 
& forthcoming 

Paper/article 
published/ 
presented 

F Malan C 
A Limit Equilibrium Model to Simulate the Effect 
of Pillar Geometry 

1 J Maritz     1 
 

F Malan C 
Deformation Measurements of Basal Reef 
Stopes with Cemented Backfill in South Africa 

2 P Couto    1 
 

F Malan C 
The effect of Alteration Layers on UG2 Pillar 
Behaviour in the Bushveld Complex 

3 
J Hartzenberg 
M du Plessis 

   1 
 

F Malan C 
Innovative Rock Engineering Solutions For Deep 
Tabular Excavations 

1   1   
 

F Malan C 
Layout Design Criteria For Deep Tabular Mines: 
Quo Vadis? 

2 Y Jooste    1 
 

J Maritz C 
A Limit Equilibrium Model to Simulate the Effect 
of Pillar Geometry 

2 F Malan  1   
 

Other Associate C Time-dependent Coal Pillar Scaling 2 F Malan 1    
 

R Webber-
Youngman 

C 
A 4.0D Leadership Model for Mining and 
Related Industries in the Context of the 4th 
Industrial Revolution 

2 J Uys    1 
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9 International Collaboration and Research Drive 

One of the key strategic initiatives within the Department is to ensure that we have a recognised department in 
terms of international standards of research. The Department has now a signed agreement with Camborne School 
of Mines at the University of Exeter in the UK. The intention is to increase the collaboration potential among 
researchers with similar technical subject knowledge and skills, and to foster the idea of international co-
publication. The intention is also to approach the Colorado School of Mines in Denver, Colorado, as they are the 
No. 1-ranked mining school in the world. The knowledge gained from the proposed visit to Colorado be used as a 
benchmark in aligning our own objectives with regard to the improvement of our own ranking. Research is a critical 
part that adds to the overall ranking and our own subject expertise in terms of international relevance and it must 
be measured against this background. Currently, we have three areas of expertise which compare with the best in 
the world, namely blasting, rock engineering and management and leadership. In future, mine operational and 
management systems will also form part of our overall research capabilities. The establishment of a SAMERDI 
Research Centre in the Department will further enhance the research capacity and capability drive within the 
Department. This will be done as an interdisciplinary department initiative so as to foster the idea of no longer 
working in silos and in this way avoid unintended consequences relating to the silo research approach. 

10 Conclusions 
Further progress in growing research activities within the Mining Department continues. This was spearheaded 
through the establishment of the MRRC in 2016, as well as through continued research activities within the 
Department. Prof. Francois Malan was appointed on a full-time basis in 2018 and a new focus was placed on rock 
engineering research in the Department. A key aspect of this research is to develop new design criteria and layouts 
for the hard rock mines to ensure the sustainability of these mines in future. 

In terms of increasing international collaboration, contact with the University of New South Wales, Australia, was 
established and preliminary research on coal mine seismicity is planned for 2019 using the numerical tools 
developed in the UP Mining Department. A number of meetings were also held with staff from the Camborne 
School of Mines in the UK with regard to future collaboration. It is envisaged that these international efforts will 
increase the profile and ranking of the Mining Engineering Department.  

A number of staff continued their personal research activities, and this led to an improvement in the research 
outcomes as measured against published papers. Two staff members completed their postgraduate studies in 
2018 (W. de Graaf and K. Philo) and three (J. Maritz, S. Uludag and T. Gazi) will continue with their PhD studies 
in 2019. Another staff member (J. van der Walt) will also continue with her Master’s study in 2019. Furthermore, a 
target of publishing in at least some international journal publications is a prerequisite for success in 2019.  

External research funding through the MHSC undertaken under the MRRC will further assist in continuing the 
current research momentum. It is foreseen that the Department will again be successful in attracting external 
research funding through SIMRAC and the COE (through the MHSC), even though the mining environment is 
extremely constrained.  

The SAMERDI research drive that is currently in its establishing phase will further assist the Department’s research 
efforts. The SAMERDI funding allocation to the University of Pretoria (managed through the MRRC and UP 
Enterprises) for 2019 is approximately R5, 017 million. 

The Department is in a healthy state in terms of its potential to offer a service in terms of research activities to the 
mining industry. It is also the intention to further its international exposure drive by continuing to have contact with 
the University of Exeter (UK). The vision of the Department aligns itself with that of the University to be a research-
intensive university and to make a difference not just locally, but also to be globally relevant.  


